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Adrienne Hausser is a Florida native, born in Pensacola and spent
her childhood enjoying animals and nature and collecting shells
on the beach. She spent her high school and college
undergraduate years in Charlotte, North Carolina, and lived
briefly in Baden-Baden, Germany, before returning to Florida.
After graduating form UNC-Charlotte  with a Masters in English,
Adrienne taught English Literature, Composition, and Persuasive
Writing at UNC-Charlotte. She attended law school at Wake
Forest University in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. She has
practiced workers’ compensation law in Florida for over 20 years.
Prior to joining Vernis & Bowling, she practiced First Party
Property defense.

Adrienne manages and defends workers’ compensation cases
from their inception and through Final Hearing and appeal.
Adrienne has handled thousands of workers’ compensation
claims and had taken several claims to hearing. Her favorite
aspect of litigation is preparing the trial memoranda and
appellate briefs. Adrienne’s goal as a defense attorney is to
achieve winning results, while seeking opportunities to resolve
issues and claims to achieve the most cost-effective outcome for
her clients. Adrienne has handled a wide variety of workers’
compensation claims including catastrophic injuries, occupational
disease and first responder/heart and lung claims involving
various industries and professions including construction, police,
firefighting, retail, restaurant, trucking, airline and
manufacturing. She has also handled several claims involving
insurance fraud.

Adrienne resides in Miami. She enjoys art and nature. In her
spare time, she is very social and spends time with family,
friends, her chihuahua, cat and canary. She also paints and it is
her dream to eventually show her paintings in a gallery.
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